
It’s your brain that hears.
Not your ears.

AltaDesign

Try BrainHearing™ 

technology!
Discover how better hearing can help you 
connect to the important things in life. Come  
and bring a loved one to receive:

 � Complimentary BrainHearingTM 
technology consultation

 � $500 off the purchase of a pair of 
premium or advanced hearing devices

Offer valid through April 30th! 

 
Hearing loss is a widespread problem that affects approximately one in 
five American adults. It is often viewed as an inevitable sign of aging, but 
other factors – such as exposure to recreational background noise – are 
responsible for many cases. Fortunately, this type of hearing loss can usually 
be prevented when care is taken to protect the ears.

Excessive noise exposure causes damage to the hair cells of the inner ear, 
leading to permanent hearing loss. The effects are cumulative and build up 

over time, but a sudden loud noise, such as a gunshot or explosion, can cause 
immediate and irreversible hearing damage. The threshold for safe hearing 

is 85 decibels (dB); anything exceeding this level can cause hearing damage. 
Recreational background noise originates from many sources: busy roads, rock 

concerts, sporting events, motorcycles, boats, snowmobiles, leaf and snow blowers, 
fireworks and firearms use. 

Wearing ear protection when exposed to background noise is the single most important 
step you can take in preventing hearing loss. Earplugs are designed to protect your ears 

from loud noise and to prevent foreign objects such as dust and water from entering 
your ear canals. A variety of styles are available, many of them geared towards specific 
recreational activities. Those that are custom molded to fit the contours of your ears offer 
the best protection. 
Earplugs are made of different materials including memory foam (compressed and placed 
in the ear, where they expand to fill the canal), silicone (rolled into a ball and molded to fit 
over the external portion of the ear canal) and flanged (resembling miniature Christmas 
trees; inserted into the ear to form a tight seal). Earplugs are rated by decibel level, and 
may be disposable or non-disposable. 
Custom earplugs have been developed for swimmers, surfers, musicians, hunters and 
those in law enforcement. Each has specific features designed to protect the wearer 
from the unique dangers associated with their particular recreational activity. Ask your 
audiologist for more information.

Like us on Facebook today!  
www.facebook.com/sfaudiology

RECREATIONAL
BACKGROUND NOISE

Everyone was extremely professional, friendly 
and experts in the f ield.   
   – Jason B.

San Francisco Audiolog y responded to all 
my emails quickly and politely (essentia l 
for stressed/nervous deaf people).  Saw 
me quickly and was very helpful.  
   – Erin G.

My hearing is so much better than 
it’s ever been before, It is not an 
overstatement when I say, because 
of SF Audiolog y and the amazing 
staff, the quality of my life has been 
signif icantly enhanced.  
   
– Sunny S.

Hearing Solutions

450 Sutter Street, Suite 934, San Francisco, CA 94108 
2100 Webster Street, Suite 202, San Francisco, CA 94115 

www.sfaudiology.com • (415) 692-3135

450 Sutter Street, Suite 934 
San Francisco, CA 94108

2100 Webster Street, Suite 202 
San Francisco, CA 94115

(415) 692-3135
Write us a review on Yelp and 
you could be featured in our next 
newsletter! 



Be aware of temperature.
• Avoid excessive heat and cold.  

• Do not use a hair dryer while wearing hearing devices.  
•  If you live in a humid environment, purchase a hearing devices dehumidifier. 

Avoid moisture.
• Remove your hearing devices at the hairdresser or barber.
• Use an umbrella or hooded raincoat when it is raining.
• Open the casing door to allow air to ventilate the interior at night.  

Avoid shock and vibration.
• Hold the hearing devices over a cushioned surface when changing the battery.
• Store your hearing device in a cushioned case.  
• Sit down to insert or remove your hearing devices. 

Regularly clean your devices.
• To clean your hearing device externally, wipe it off with a dry cloth.
• If you have an ear mold, wash with warm, soapy water. Allow ear mold to dry overnight. 
• Regularly take your hearing devices to your audiologist for a “clean and check.”

Use cosmetic products carefully.

If you are suffering from hearing loss, you’re not alone. Your spouse, in particular, may have a 
difficult time dealing with your hearing loss. 

Many spouses resent having to repeat themselves, and adopt strategies such as encouraging 
lip reading and relying on handwritten notes. Spouses must deal with increased volume when 
the TV is on. They also tend to be the ones to answer and make all telephone calls. There is a 
reduction in social activities, with the hearing impaired partner unwilling to be put in a potentially 
uncomfortable situation. 

There are steps you can take to improve your relationship. If you own hearing devices, use 
them; if you don’t, speak with our audiologist. Of equal importance: positively dealing with your 
hearing loss goes a long way toward maintaining a solid marriage. When you accept your 
impairment, it’s easier for both of you to adapt to the situation. 

www.audiologyconcepts.com6444 Xerxes Ave. South, Edina, MN 55423 

THE EFFECTS OF HEARING LOSS 
ON THE SPOUSE

 
Sometimes mistakenly viewed as a sign of poor hygiene, earwax (or cerumen) is produced naturally by glands in 

the outer ear and plays an important role in hearing health.

When present in normal amounts, earwax protects the lining of the ear canal and prevents dirt and dust from reaching 
the eardrum.  Old earwax is constantly being transported away to the outer ear through normal jaw motions.

However, trouble can occur when earwax becomes impacted. A blocked ear canal can cause hearing loss, vertigo, 
ringing in the ears, earaches and infections. It may accumulate in hearing devices, resulting in performance problems. 

To remove excess earwax that is causing blockage, try placing a few drops of mineral or baby oil into the ear, or using 
commercial earwax removal drops. If this fails, contact a hearing professional rather than trying to remove it yourself.

Earwax buildup on a hearing device can block sound and cause the instrument to fit improperly. To remove it, use a 
cleaning kit that includes a wax pick and brush. You should also routinely visit your hearing professional for “clean and 
check” appointments. 

WHEN TO PURCHASE 
NEW HEARING DEVICES
Hearing devices are sophisticated instruments that receive daily use in harsh environments where they 
are subject to moisture, heat, dirt and earwax. Even though they are built to precise standards, at some 
point they will need to be replaced. 
To prolong the life of your hearing devices, take the following steps:
• Clean on a regular basis using a soft, dry cloth
• Change the wax filter
• Clean the microphone and other dirty areas with a soft brush
• Take your hearing devices to an audiologist for regular “clean and check” appointments

Servicing and repairs add up over time. Eventually, these costs will outweigh those required to purchase 
new hearing devices. You should consider new hearing devices when: 
• Your current hearing devices are five or more years old
• Your hearing devices have visible damage
• Your hearing devices have already been repaired previously
• Your hearing loss worsens, or is no longer helped by your current equipment
• Newer, better technology for your type/extent of hearing loss is available

If any of these factors apply to your situation, make an appointment with your audiologist as soon 
as possible. 

EARWAX: WHEN TOO MUCH OF A 
GOOD THING CAUSES PROBLEMS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT IN 
HEARING AIDS-FIVE ESSENTIAL TIPS

www.sfaudiology.com www.sfaudiology.com

• Perfume, hair products, powder, shaving cream and cosmetics can all clog your 
hearing devices.


